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DENVER SOI IN GOOD FORM

Defeat by Haskell Promises Victory
for Nebraska.

BEUDIE'S WORK SHOWS UP WELL

Taller Caamplonehlst Itannra Now
Lie ' Ret wren Mlasamrl a'rid

ftiansaa RleTena M lasoarl
Xest Ytir,

LINCOLN, Nov.
defeat, the second on in two years, by
Jnhnny Bendnr's Haskell Indiana at the
Colorado rapllal yestfrday, adds Interest
to the Thanksgiving day name between
the Cornhuskers and the redskin; but
doe not detract from the contest that
will take place between the Nebraska
eleven and the Denverltea In the western
city next Saturday.

It has been the general opinion In went-r-

foot ball clrclea this fall that Denver
was altogether too strong; for the llas-kell- s,

and that Koehlor's aggrfgation would
"eat up" the Bender braves. Thefe had
been. In fact, no doubt of this In the minds
of the Cornhunker students, and the out-
come of the game yesterday was a big
surprise to the local Tamp.

That Denver was not In form and played
much Inferior ball to the standard It set
early In the fall Is the verdict that has
been given here, as the cause for Its de-

feat, and the feeling Is that the pupils
of Deacon Koehler will come up under
the sting of defeat and play so fierce a
game against the Cornhuskers next Satur-
day that Cole's men will be defeated.

Before the Haskell game there was much
confidence In the Colorado eleven"s strong-
hold! was so overbearing. Indeed, that, to-

gether 'with the effects of a hard schedule,
It resulted In the downfall of Denver's
favorites.

. Dearer and the Mines.
The Saturday before the Haskell game

the Denver eleven had met the School of
Mines eleven In one of the roughest games

'played in the vest this fall, and the
result of the Haskell game Indicates that
the Ministers were badly battered up In
the Mines' struggle, so that they could
not play up to standard against the In-

dians.
Thaj unexpected blow delivered by the

Haskells-wU- l spur .the Denver players on,
and they are very likely to come back
at the ' Cornhuskers, playing the fiercest
kind of foot ball and making the Nebraska
men bear the brunt of considerable rough
work.

Reports of the game at Denver are to
the effect that the Indians opened large
holes In Denver's lines. If this was th
case the Ministers will have to brace up
their, forwards before Saturday, or else
the Cornhuskers will rip up the Denver
defense like a shredded wheat biscuit. The
Nebraska players have not met their
match In the line this fall Minnesota,
Iowa and Kansas .all had Inferior for-
wardsand they will be able to make Im-
mense gains thrsugh a weak line.

The heavy rain ef Friday and Saturday
put Nebraska field In such a sloppy condl
tlon that It cannot be used for practice
this week and ''King" Cole will be forced
to take his protege to the state farm for
practice. This will be done tomorrow
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afternoon, whn the first real preparation
for the Denver game will be started.

Cole witnessed tfte game at Ienver
and secured a line on both elevens.

He knows the weak nd strong points of
both teams, and. since Haskell Is playd
a week from Thursday, he will have to
build up a defense adapted to the style of
play used by both the Indlnns and Denver
The systems of play used by the Hark Mis

and the Denver eleven differ, and this will
necessitate a variation In the dcfensl
play of the Cornhuskers for the two gam.s

The Cornhuskers. during the next three
days, will be drilled In several offensive
plays that were employed with telling ef-

fect by Bender's team against the Ministers
yesterday. The forward pass was a piny
that baffled the Denver eleven, and the
Cornhuskers have two varieties of this
trick that are calculated to fool the west-
ern players.

Valley Championship.
By defeating Drake yesterday Missouri

narrowed the Missouri valley championship
race to a fight between Itself and the
Kansas eleven. These teams meet on
Thanksgiving day at Kansas City, when
the title will be settled.

Missouri, coached by Roper, an
player, has the strongest elevtn

that has played Kansas within ten years
and should make a big bid for the cham-
pionship. There Is no denying that Kansas
Is weaker than last fall, and it will have
to Improve greatly over its play In the
Nebraska game In order to win from the
'show me" tribe.
Nebraska students wish to see Missouri

take the championship, for there Is a feel-

ing In the local camp that the Jayhawker
are not the strongest eleven In the valley.
Their showing against Nebraska waB evi-

dence to the contrary.
The Columbia school has not been on

the Nebraska schedule for several years,
but there Is a strong agitation In favor
of taking It on next season, and the ath
letic board is likely to vote to do that.
The game. If played, would be booked foi
Omaha, unless Ames will consent to go
to that city again next season.

JOITES BOYS SHINE ON GRIDIRON

Excel Both aa Players and aa Coaches
of Big Teania.

NEW TORK. Nov. 14. Converse with
foot ball men, and It will be ascertained
that there are few who do not look upon
Howard Jones as one of the most thorough
and able coaches, who have been connected
with the autumn sport. Possibly that Is
why Yale called him back to New Haven.
When he was a player for Tale in 1!K7, he
was a good end, but he was not in the
best of condition physically. "Tad," his
brother, had trouble now and then to fit
himself to the point where he thought
that he was up to his best game, but
Howard was far more unfortunate than
"Tad." Frank Hlnkey, who la perhaps one
of the best Informed men who ever played
foot ball, as to Its needs and requirements,
Insisted that Howard Jones was one of
the greatest ends who had played under
his guidance, and that he would have been
a star in the foot ball world If he had
been physically sound.

Jones left Yale and went to Syracuse to
act aa coach. He took hold of the Syra-
cuse eleven and practically made foot ball
over at the college. There were one or two
good players on the team, but they did
not know half the foot ball that they did
before Jones was through with them as
coach. It was the best year that Syracuse
every had. Unfortunately for Syracuse
most of the very best players graduated at
the end of that year, and when "Tad"
Jones took hold of the eleven at the be
ginning of tills season he found that lie
would have to rebuild the team from green
material.

Howard Jones at Yale has worked with
the players Individually and with the team
as a whole. The careful manner in which
he haa handled the players makes Itself
more and more apparent as the time ap-

proaches when Yale will meet the real
rivals of the year. It la said that Yale
will try to keep Jones to coach next sea
son. If Yale doesn't hold him there are
plenty of colleges who will be anxious to
obtain his services.

ILLINOIS PILES UP BIG SCORE

Forward Paaees Completely Baffle
Northwestern Men.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. Illinois defeated
North wt stern In a one-sid- foot ball game
yesterday at Evanston, 35 to 0. The
state university team by clever application
of the forward pass and the good kicking
of Quarterback Zeller took the lead in the
first half, which ended with the score U
to 0. In the second half the Illinois eleven
piled up more on forward passes, which
completely baffled the Evaasion men. Two
onside kicks and a long forward pass sent
I'aum of the Illinois squad to the one-yar- d

line In the first session and Gumm
was sent over for ths touchdown. Hull
kicked goal. A blocked punt gave Oliver
the ball and he scored Illinois second
touchdown, Eaum kicking goal. In the
second half Gumm scored again on a for
ward pass, the kick for goal falling. Illi-

nois gained on the succession of punts and
Roberts scored a touchdown, Hull kicking
goal.

With the game apparently won, Zeller
was taken out and Merrlam substituted.
Merrlam caught one of Schults' punts and
ran fifty yards for a touchdown. Line-buc- ks

and the puszllng pass sent Roberts
over wlib another touchdown.

GRUTNELL SCOEES BUT ONCE

With Excellent Conditions, Iowa Col.
lege Loaea to Noranalltea.

GRIN'NELL, la., Nov. 14. (Special
Telegram.) With excellent condition of
grounds and weather the state normal
won here yesterday from Grlnnell, 24 to
6. A spectacular end run by the nor- -

malltes for eighty yards gsined them the
first touchdown. At the end of the first
half the score was 12 to 6. Grlnnell
fumbled the ball, with weak Interference
and lacked unity in team work. Several
of the men were not In the best of con
dttion. Merner was a star of first msgni
tude for the normalltes. Zelgler, Wells
and Hammond gave what stellar light
arlnnell displayed. Lineup:

STATS NORMAL. ORINNELL.
Postman. Oiaansr . R B UK Walla
T mm RTILT J. Ureanwood
Murphy ., H O R O Thompson
Sttnalon C. C Starkerry R O R.O L.n.sr
Yesgsr L.T. R T Jim Cretnwooo
Ritnson. Shears LB. R B ( lark
Vina QBQB A. Hammond
aleagers (C.) k H iL.ll W. Himmoud
M.inar r B. F b
Mitchell LH. H Shlnstrtim

, Nile Jones of lows was referee and Crow
was umpire. Clair Barber was head line-
man, lime of halve, SO minutes.

RooaeTclt Writes Party la Well.
MOMBASA, British East Africa, Nov. 14.

News of the American hunting expedition
was received here today direct from Colo-
nel Roosevelt. The message ststes that
there Is nothing whatever wrong wlrh the
party.

NAIROBI, British Eaat Africa. Nov. IS.
Major Mearna and J. 'Alden Lorlng. the

naturalist, have arrived here with a splen-
did collection ol photographs, buds and
mammals. Both men are In excellent
health. In hie climb of Mount Kenya, Lor-
lng reached an altitude of 14.800 feet. He
will go to Lucanls Hill Monday. Major
Mearna will remain here to pack the spec-
imens for shipment to America.

Remorksble euros nave been made
Chasnborlain's Cough Remedy,
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FOOT BALL PLAYER EXPIRES

Archer Christian of University of
Virginia Dies of Injury.

CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE CAUSE

(oroner'i Jary Will Inveatlarnte Ttaor-oaah- lr

Police Brutality Charged
Schedule of Gamea

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 Foot ball has
claimed another victim In Archer Christian,
the left halfback of the y

of Virginia team, whose Injury in

the game with Georgetown university yes-

terday afternoon wns followed by his death
at Georgetown university hospital this
morning. The body was, taVen to Rich-

mond this afternoon for burial. An autopsy
dlsclored that death was du to cerebvael
hemniorrhage, following concussion.

Profoundly stirred by the fatality, the
district coroner has swern a special Jury

of prominent citizens, whose duty it 'vlll

be to suggest, if possible, some modifica-

tion of the rougher features of the game,

and to look Into the question of alleged

police brutality and indifference following

the accident.
Death came to the Injured man peace

fully. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Christian, and his brother, also a foot ball
player, were with him when the end came.

Sincere sympathy is manifested fur them
and this morning In the university chapel
the entire undergraduate body knelt and
prayed for the repose of the soul of young

Christian. Accompanying the body to
Richmond, In addition to the relatives, was
a number of students of the university
who had come to Washington to witness
the game, Captain Thomas Stuart of the
Georgetown team and Rev. John J. Carlin,
president of the Georgetown Athletic as-

sociation. The foot ball team of George-

town Is making arrangements to attend
the funeral.

Brutality of rollcc.
In addition to the alleged Indifference of

the police following the accident, it is
charged that Andrew Christian, a brother
of the injured man, clad In a foot ball suit,
while endeavoring to accompany the patrjl
wagon In which his brother had been laid,
was roughly mistreated by a policeman,
the latter striking him nad shoving him
off the rear step. This matter also will
be looked into thoroughly by the polios
department.

The death of Christian has put an end to
all foot ball playing by Georgetown and
Virginia for this season.

It was said today that Mrs. Christian
always was fearful regarding the fate of
her son, having had a premonition that he
would be injured. Although In Washing-
ton, she did not go to yesterday's game,
but after It was over she telephoned to
the hospital to ascertain whether her boy
had been injured and the news was con-
veyed to her.

Wilson's Recovery Blow.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 14. The condi-

tion of Midshipman Earl D. Wilson, quar-
terback of the navy foot ball team, who
has been parallzed from his neck down
following an injury to his spine four weeks
ago, is not quite so satisfactory today as
It has been since the operation was per-

formed last Sunday. There has been no
Improvement In the parallels, but no de-

cided change for tho worse is manifest.
His recovery, If he does recover, will be
extremely slow and tiresome.

AUTO TRACK RECORDS BROKEN

Meeting; at Atlanta Ends Without Any
Serloua Accidents.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov, 14. Although
American track records were broken right
and left, the meeting on the new speedway
was finished yesterday without the loss of
a life and without an Injury of more than
the slightest Importance. George Robert
son, Lewis Strang, H. L. Kilpatrlck, John
Aiken and other drivers of note declared
that the track Is probably the safest tn
the world. The safety lies largely In the
asphaltum used in holding the cement and
dirt together and which forms the surfaoe
of the track. The climax of the meet came
In the first race today, a conto.it
for stock cars, which was won by L. A.
Dlsbrow, driving a Rsnler "30." The racers
finished as follows: First,' Ranler (Dls-
brow), time, 2:53:48.32; second, Fiat (Rob-
ertson), time, 2:57:47.06; third, Renault
(Charles L. Basle), time, 2:68:43.03.

Eleven cars entered the contest, but those
named were the only ones to finish within
anything lik normal time. The Marmon
car driven by- Ray Barnes completed the
course long after the others had left the
track.

Up to the 162d mile, George Robertson at
the wheel of a Flat "60," seemed a certain
winner. He was three laps ahead of all
other cars when he broke a chain and be-

fore he could resume he had lost fourteen
miles. Disbrow had been' following him
and assumed the lead, followed by Charles
Basle In second position. When Robert-
son resumed he quickly overtook Basle,
but the most brilliant kind of driving
which he exhibited was hot sufficient to
overcome Dlsbrow's lead, although Robert
son drove from 13 to 15 seconds per mile
faster than the Ranler mir.. Although he
was four laps behind Disbrow when he had
repaired his chain, he was but two In the
rear when the Ranler pilot crossed the
wire. Pingley's Chalmers-Detro- it held third
place at the twenty-sixt- h mile when he
lost a wheel at the first turn.

At the fifty-eight- h mile, Strang, like
Robertson, driving a Flat "60," changed
tires and dropped to the rear, relinquishing
third place to Harding in the Apperson.
On the twelfth Isp he came In with a
flat tire and on the next lap withdrew to
the paddock. The sixty-secon- d mile saw
the last Chalmers-Detro- it entries, when
Lorlmer who hsd engine troubles, Joined
the fast increasing colony In the paddock.
Ilarroun, the Marmon dtrver, was ser
iously delayed t the pit as the century
mark was approached and although he did
not go to the paddock lost so much time
that he ceased to be a contender. Hugh
Harding was strictly a contender up to
the 122d mile, but a breakdown put him
down.

Chevrolet, the Buick driver, followed at
Robertson's heels for the elghty-H- x miles,
when an overheated engine compelled him
to withdraw.

In the eight-mil- e handicap, Klncald, driv-
ing a National, lost a wheel on his seventh
mile. The wheel ran up the track and
bounded over the fence, while the car ran
to the bottom of the incline. Whalen in a
Matson had trouble In his third lap and
withdrew. The race was won by Aiken in
a National in :07:42:7.

In the twelve-mil- e stock chassis
Chevrolet in a Buick won in 10:13:66.

No Caso oa Ueroret.

race

There la no case on record of a cough or
cold reaulting In pneumonia or consumption
after Foley's Honey snd Tsr has bean
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genuine Foley's Honey end Tar In a yellow
package. Contains no opiates and la safe
and sura, bold by all druggists.
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Harvard's Strong
Offence Too Much

for Dartmouth
Superior Punting of Green's is Out-

weighed by Line Smashing
of Crimson.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov, 14 Harvard a
sn ashing offense outweighed Dartmouth's
superior punting In a clean, well-playe- d

geme today, which gave the crimson a vic-
tory by. a score of 12 to 3. After sparrins
for points and endeavoring to locate eaon
other's weakness in the first half, both
sides settled down In the second and Har-
vard twice drove over Dartmouth's goal
line. A Dartmouth blank se med Inevitable,
but the wearers of the green carried oft
one of their numerous successful onside
kicks in the last three minutes of the game,
and standing on Harvard's twenty-foui-yar- d

line, Captain Tobln made a beautiful
goal from placement.

Helped by a Dartmouth fumble on the
green's thirty-yar- d line early in the Becond
half, Harvard in nine rushes crossed Dart-
mouth's goal, Frothlnghain making the
first touchdown. P. Withington booted an
easy goal. An exchange of punts and a
successful Dartmouth onside kick gave the
gieen the ball on Harvard's eleven-yar- d

line, the nearest Dartmouth got to the
crimson goal. Three plunges failed to gain.
On a forward pass the ball landed In
Kiollilngham's arms and he covered thirty- -

five yards before he was overhauled. A
crimson procession down the field placed
the ball on Dartmouth's seventeen-yar- d

line. Wigglcsworth, who had displaced.
O'Flatferty at quarterback, hurled a well-direct-

forward pass Into Houston's arms
and that player dashed behind the Dart-

mouth goal. Dartmouth rallied gamely and
carried the ball by an onside kick to the
Harvard fourteen-yar- d line. Captain Tobln
dropped back and sent the ball over the
crossbars from placement. The lineup:

HARVARD, lMBiuun,
Drown, Houston
McKay, Korster
J. Wittilngton
P. Wlthlntion
Flitter, Blodgett
Kiali, Buah
L. Smith '.

O. Flaherty. Oallaul,

LE RE Hankarl, Doaga
,L T R T Lang,
.L Oi K G Farnum,

Jarko.i
Johnson

Ci C Necaham, Dingls
R O, L O

RTiLT Shorwln, Elcock
R E L E Daly, Lwls

.1
Wlgglaawo.-t- b . ... . .4 Hi Q B Brady

Corbeit, Frothlngham, j

Spragua L H Bi R H B Ryan, Dudley
Lslla. P." Smith.. It H B L H B Ingorsoll
Minot, Long.

Morrison P B F B Marks, Smith
Score: Harvard. 12: Dartmouth, 3. Touch

downs: Frothingham, Houston. Goals from
touchdown: P. Withington (2). Goal rrom
placement: Tobln. Keferee: A. B. Wlth-in- g,

Cornell. Umpire: W. W. Morice, Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania. Field judge: W.
C. Growley, Swnrthmore. Head linesman:
H. L. Dadmun, Worchesier. Time of
halves: Thirty-fiv- e minutes.

SOUTH OMAHA WINS IX MCI)

Nebraska City Scores Only Two Points
on High SchoV Team.

The South Omaha High school fool ball
companies of mallta on guard Saturday
afternoon by a score of 10 to 2. South
Omaha scored a touchdown In each half
and failed to kick the goal each time. Ne-

braska City scored a safety after they had
carried the ball nearly to the goal arid
there lost it oh a fumble, which South
Omaha recovered. The South Omaha boya
were so near their Hoe that when the ball
was fumbled by them In turn, they
could not recover and advance to the line.
The referee declared a safety though the
point was more or less disputed. This was
the only' time when the South Omaha goal
was approached 'during the game.

The game was little more than a wallow,
although both'1 teams at times exhibited
considerable speed in getting off the plays,
The Souih Omaha boys were determined to
wipe out ' the sting of defeat left from
the Omaha and York games, while the
Nebraska City team was a little gingerly
about getting down In the mud in front of
the plays. The South Omaha boys pushed
them back often ten yards at a time.

The most successful of these line rushes
was when Johnnie Rahn, as fullback, was
sent through the right tackle. The South
Omaha halfbacks, Meaney and Rlckman,
were always with him and added many
yards by hard pushing. Rahn kept his feet
like a veteran, although it was his first
full game. Rlokman, at right half, made
fine gains. Inghram at quarter in the of
fenslve play handled the ball with far
fewer fumbles than his opponent. He
played end on the defense in good style.

Few End Rons.
Only one or two end runs were attempted.

The field was too wet for forward passing
and it was only attempted once by South
Omaha, and was made successful by the
ball touching a Nebraska City player and
being recovered' by South Omaha. This
play gave South Omaha its opportunity to
score in the first half. At the end of the
half the South Omaha boys were within
five yards of the goal and stopped to argue
a point of the rules and allowed the time
to go by during which they should have
scored.

The score In the second half came after
the safety by Nebraska Ctty had put the
ball In play at the twenty-five-yar- d line.
By a series of line smashes the ball was
carried Into the Nebraska City territory,
and then the boys tried a double pass, glv
ing the ball to Rapp at right end. He clr
cled the right end of the opposing team
and gained twenty-fiv- e yards. From that
point the ball was advanced at every play
both tackles coming in for a strong gain
Dtckman was pushed over for the second
touchdown.

The best work by Nebraska City seemed
to be that of Captain Betram Bone and
Frank Gil more, the right half and full
back. Only an unlucky fumble prevented
a score for Nebraska City early In the
second half.

The fine showing of Johnnie Rahn gives
hope for a better line against Harlan. If
Stryker gets back to his proper position
ss tackle, he and Shields should make the
offense of the South Omaha line exceed
lngly strong.

NEBRASKA CITT. SOUTH OMAHA.
Alrtrtch LK'LB
Ollmore
Ralph Boaworth

Lineup:

are

Qall
LTILT En
L G L O Foley

Bnist " C Laur
HIlMIn R o' R O Lymsn
Hlunilell R T R T Shield
Miller R F. R B ; Rspp
Ray Boaworth Q R Q B las-hrs-

Porter L H B I. H R Msansy
Hme R H B! R H B Dtckms
Ollmore F Bi F B Rah

'

Score: South Omaha, 10; Nebraska City,
Z. Time of halves: l wenty minutes.

Conttnentala Play Imperials.
The Continentals will play the fast Im

perlals Sunday afternoon at Florence
park in the second game of a double
header. They defeated the Surburbans o
Council Bluffs last Sunday. The Imper
lals have strengthened their team con
sldersbly and two former Excelsior stars

in their lineup.

Tooln

The Continentals will play the Dletxea
on November 21, ana II the LHetzes de
feat the Superiors today, the trl-c- lt

championship will be Involve 1 In th
game between the Continentals and th
Dletses.

The lineup:
COSTlNKNTALS. IMPERIALS.

Sullivan LEiRE Rowan
list Is L T R T Glbiun
V HsrTay LO RO Hsrm
Ballandsr C r M jiols--
H Harvey RG LO O.Nell
Stow. U , RTLT MrAndre
Llaeil U E I. B Ius
Sliialetnn Q 10 B HamlUoo
Rrwealeva R H B L H B Fsfspon
Wiagtua L HI IHi Brwssman
Ed eras F B W B Obllnger

Gorharo, utility mar. for Continentala.

If you have anything to aell or trad
and want quick action advertise It In
Tba Be Want Ad column.

NOTES OF THE TEX PIN ALLEYS

Big Money in Sight at
Tournament.

St.

OMAHA BOWLERS MAY GET SLICE

l.esa Fierce Competition Than
American noTrllnaj Congress li

Detroit City Tonrnament
Plana Develop.

at

Oeorge O. Francisco is In receipt of a
letter from M. V. Qualey of St. Louis, who
r.nys the entries In the middle west tourna-
ment, which will be held at Ft. Louis In
January, are as follows:

Two hundred five-me- n teams.
Five hundred and sixty two-me- n teams.
One thousand Individuals.
This means that the prise money will

amount to I15.A00, less 16 per cent for
tournament expenses, or a net amount of
113.000. As many of these entries are made
up of bowlers of St. Louis to boost the
tournament, the chances for Omaha teams
to get a. good slice of the purses are much
better than at the American con
gress in I'etrolt.

There will be a few strong teams from
Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Des

Moines and Sioux City, but Omaha, If
roperly represented, will have an excellent

chance to get the money. Teams should be
entered In the city tournament and qualify
for the bigger event. Tliere will be a meet- -

ng this afternoon at 2:30 at Francisco's to
lect officers and arrange for the city

tournament.
There will be a of the officers of

the Middle West Bowling association Bun- -

ay, November 21, at Charles Nlcholls
lleys, Kansas City, to arrange dates for

the middle west tournament. The officers
from Omaha are Dick Grotte, fourth vice
president, and G. O. Francisco, treasurer.

Omaha League.
The standing of teams and Individuals tn

the Omaha Bowling league at the end of
the ninth week la as follows:

W. Pins. Pet.
Mets Bros 2? 21 6 23.W8 .78
LUXUS 27 19 t 23.309 .704

liu.iplis 'tl 16 ii ii.tOmaha Bedding Co 27 14 13 ikj.o .519
Hospe Co 27 14 18 21.926 .619
Advos 27 10 17 23.046 . 370
Dreshers 27 9 18 22.n2o .iii
Malonys 27 6 21 .212

Individual averages:
Nimn Games. At. Namsa. Gamea. Ay.

Noale M 13! Jubnson l'l
Hsrtlay li lKliOlerde 31 m
Vouaem 6 lVOi Huntlnaton U 1T1

Beraer IS Hl Weber 7 170

Mitchell I l8i8i-ragu- Is
C. J. Francisco... 24 lk.S Hammeratrom .... 17 170

O. Francisco.. 17 114 Kerr it l.
VanDyka t li'M Frueh T 170

Conrad 17 179, ureenlear 11 it. 'J

Blakeney 17 W w. zitiman IT 16
Uott XI 17, Chanulo
Zimmerman 17 E. Zllsman 10;
Bullard li7 J. A. Lyons 11 Hk.
Heynolda V lit, t'sher IS 16i
Frltscher H 176U o.sw.il 27 1M
Dudley t 17S, VUKelvy 21 :

Schumacber 24 Bheldun 164
Clark 7 175' Mover 18 164
Ohnesorg 18 174i Wiley lj
Tracy n 173 Lncell 15
Jenson 18 173j Toman 27
lienman 24 173 Weeks 11
Bengal 21 178i Indoe

P. L

no

177

Mi

Weal 12 17l H. B. Lyons 23
Sherwood 24 172; Schmidt
Vtalent 22 17i Bush M

Booatera' Leaarne.
Standing of the teams:

P. W. L. Pins. Pet.
Yousen's Colts 27 20 7 21.7C8 .741

union i'aeincs 27 u 8
luriahys 27 15 12

Signal Corps 27 14 13
Sprague fllla 27 13
Peoples Store , . 21 8
West hides 24 8
Cream City 24 4

Individual averages:
Names. Gamea. At. I Nam.

Touaem 27 163 Collar
Clark E7 177 F. Rice ....
Johnson tl 168 c. Miloh.U
Brhmldt 4 li M. Malum
MattQaa 27 14s E. Norgard
Smith 1W Htrlder
Willey 27 165 Collins ....
Bengel 21 166 Delaney ...
Bruageman 14 lMl Kudller ...

tl
V

20

27
OA

24 164
1M

161
12

Clinateneea 24 114! 27
Ocander S7 liUI Lunon

lol
161
160

Oleman Kuncl 16 149
C. 21 lMAldrlch 149
Kldson 20 ltlKat 18
Carter 24 L. Noriard 148
Dnimmy Malum 14S

21 10 Abbott 21 145
Booth Howard 21 144

27 lt 141
Lot i4 Grantham 141

Malum 18 167 14
H. Mitchell 2.1 154 m
Falcoaar 27 156!

Yousen's still leading Boost
league, although Union Pacifies

are right at Yousen
Individuals, with Clark second.

Commercial League.
Standing of teams:

P.
Loch's Willow Springs. 21
Omaha Bicycle Co 18

O'Brien's M. Chiistos.. 18

Ineibus Candy Co 21
Brodegaard Crowns IS
Klauck's tilendales o
Chabot shoe Co II
Scliroeder's St. James., 24

Individual averages:

Fagarbarg

Klauck
Stapenhorat
Kert

Button

....
Carman

Uodenschwager

Ijrlnkwaiar ....

12
9

10

7

175;
MrHaa

Louis

Bowling

meeting

21.M7
21,041
21.W47

14 21,161

1

.5To

.618

13 16.75. ,3o
15 18.0-J- .376

17,430 .148

At.

24

.....
.4 M

24
HI

..' 27
Klca 21

i4"
,611 16

12 liW. 24
Pagan

27 151,
Bullard Ruft 21

1ST

Ratekln ljg
Hove la

Colts are the
ers' the

their heels. Mose leads
the

the

Names.
Andaraon

SpilmsD

Hinrlcha

OUbreath

Bruoks

Prlmeau

W. L. Pins. Pet.
5 18,738

4
9

16.23
lo.SWl
17.852
15.01

7,476
18.076
la, 200

.4sl

lti,

762
.6b?
.600
.476
.444
.444
.42a
.2i)2

Karnes. Gamea. At. Oamea- AT.
16 Stafford 12 174

Bryan li 21 174
8 bulla .,. 16 1U, 16 178
Hull la 1 IB 171

Zarp 18 l"t Ba.hr 18 171
Martin 18 18! Cain LI 170

...
Kama

.

Seaaaaa ....
IS

Fole? XI

Baiter

Oam.s

18

Powell

.

8

18 Voaa 18 17U
1S4 Allgelbsrg 18 !7u

18 IS Urabos 12 170
18 1M Solomon 18 170
16 188. Grotte II 16!)

16 112 Msrna 11 it8
11 12 We mueller 24 lb7
18 178 Camp a Jo.
18 178 Scan net 14 168
16 178: Trsynor 16 14i

171 Hnugb 18 181
187 Hsnson 16U

lit) Wilson
II Lebinann
It Vt ...
11 17o Haslar ..

1

I

liS

S

9

t

I

U

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs,
quickly, strengthens the lungs and expels
colds. Got the genuine in a yellow pack-
age. Sold by all druggists.

Bis; Ileal la Heal Estate.
RAPID CITY, S. D., Nov. 11 (Special.)
P. W. Brown of Lynch, Neb., con- -

eluded a real estste transaction through
a local firm this afternoon Dy which he

purchased nenrly 10.000 acres of lnnd on
.the divide about twenty miles eact of this
city, The transaction Involved a cash

of something over Jlii.fttiO by Mr.
If raw n, who has plans matured to cstab-Sj'ierma- n

colony on his newly sc- -

euiBiiSn . Alresdv Barents In KuroDO

03

16

21 ltt
1;.2

I 142
11

are signing up contracts with email Ger-
man farmrrs and offering Inducements lo
have them migrate to touth Dakota. The
lund which Mr. Brown has purchased Is
admirably located, being situated on a
plateau, well watered and susceptible of
eay Irrigation from Hapld creek.
BARTON FAVORS FEDERAL

CONTROL OF INSURANCE

And I tor Makes Address to Nebraska
Life I'nderwrltera' Associa-

tion at Paxton.

"I believe In doing away with state su-

pervision of insurance companies and put-
ting them under natlonnl control," said
State Auditor Silas Barton Saturday In
addressing the Nebraska Life Underwrit-
ers' association at a banquet at the Pax- -

ton.
"This move Is necessary because the In-

terests are so closely allien between the
slates and are so Interwoven that dif-

ferent laws in the different states make a
big additional expense for ne policyholder
to pay, for he It Is who In the end must
pay."

Mr. Barton told the underwriters that
he was pleased to accept their Invitation,
as he believed a better acquaintance would
be better for all. He told of the enormity
of the insurance business, saying that the
collections of the old line companies do
ing business' in New York were greater
than all tho government revenues. He said
they had In their vaults tiore securities
than the entire circulating medium of the
United States. He told of the extent to

M llllg

it 4iiisy. 4

1 "

which their business had grown nnl
wa limited by law.

Mr. llwrlon told of the way his ruiing
lhat companies should not write acrn.
the fce of their policies that the policy
was secilred by the- - state. He said tint
all the companies doing buelness In .N-
ebraska exrept two had complied with ;iit
law. He said that they were now trying
to so arrange matters that they cot.M
comply with the Nebraska ruling nnd the
laws of Missouri at tho same time.

Foley's Kidney Remedy wlil cure any cn
of kidney or bladder trouble that Is not be.
yond the reach of medicine. Cures bnrk-ach- e

and Irregulu Hies that If neglected
might result in Wright's disease or diabetes.
Sold by all druggists.

ROBBER LOOTS SHOW CASE

Fnra Are Stolen ! In Drond nay
light frm nisplay In

street.
Furs valued at flrtO were stolen out ot

a showcase belonging to the Western Fur
Company of D1J South Sixteenth street
about 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Tho
ease usually sets on the sidewalk, but Was
shoved back in a hallway ror protection
from the rain. .

The robbers scoured Six mink muffs with
head and tails on. one ladles mink soarf,
one other mink scarf and one nearaeal cap.

Murder Trial at llaala.
BASIN, Wyo., Nov. IS. (Special

Taseo and Mateo nub-bel-

Mexicans, charged with the murder
of Charles Cole, a saloonkeeper at Lovell,
near here, October 30, will be tried In
Basin, Monday, for the crime. The defend-

ants are laborers. The motive charged Is
robbery, the till having been plundered
after Cole was shot.

Lenox Soap in Hard Water
HARD WATER, adds to the labor of the laun-
dress because tKe lime in it acta in opposition to
the cleansing; power of the soap.
LENOX SOAP is designed especially- - to over-
come this difficulty. It will do good worh in hard
water not as good as In soft water, of coursei but
much better than most laundry soaps.
"With your NEXT washing try thist

Before putting; any clothes Into the water,
tahe a small piece of Lenox Soap end
agitate the water, aa though for suds. The
Lenox Soap will send the lime to the top
In flaKea. SHira them off until the flaKes
oeaee to com a. The water will then beready for uee.

Lenox fits the hand

Si.
Via

Tel-
egramsLorenzo

'82

ST. LOUIS FAST EXPRESS leaves Omaha at 4:55 P. M.

and arrives St. Louis next morning at 7:19, making excellent con-

nections for all through trains cast and south. This train carries
all classes of high grade equipment, including cafe dining cars.

TO KANSAS CITY This train also carries a through coach

for Kansas City, and has Pullman accomodations for seat passenj
gers, arriving Kansas City 11:20 P. M., connecting with late night
trains for the south and southwest.

Why not make a winter journey through tho south one of
the most historical and interesting sections of the country. Call
or write for winter tourist rates, descriptive matter and let me
help you plan a delightful tour.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent,

1502 Farnam, Street, Omaha.
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Pay When CURED
All Rectal Diseases cured without a surgical aw
operation, ino iniorolorm, tiber or other gen- - y
eral aneasthetic used. CURB GUARANTEED
to last a LIFE-TIM- (bxamination rsir.

FOR BOOK ON PILES AND RECTAL DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS
DR. C. ft. TARRY. 224 Baa Building-- , Omaha, Nebraska
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Business Office

FISTULA

maha Daily lee
Furnished Rooms for Rent.

Board and Rooms.

It

7
4

For Rent. For Sale.
- f

No cards will be given children. h


